SWAN 54-001 -16

Swan 54-001 is a very highly equipped and ready for
blue water cruising. She is specially designed for shorthanded sailing. She is a three cabin + crew cabin version
with two heads. She has undergone full service during the
year 2021.
LENGTH OVERALL:
LENGTH OF WATERLINE:
BEAM:
DRAFT:
DISPLACEMENT:
CONSTRUCTION MATERIAL:
DESIGNER:
ENGINE:
HP:
ENGINE HOURS:
TANKS:
HOT WATER CONTAINER:
ELECTRICAL SYSTEM:
MAST & BOOM:
HULL COLOR:
FLAG:
VAT:

16.48m
14.40m
4.75 m
3.7/1.4m
22.000kg
GRP sandwich
Frers Naval Architecture
Yanmar 4JH110CR
110hv

€ 1.490.000;Location:
Kotka

54.07ft
47.24ft
15.58ft
12.33/4.67ft
18.100lbs

Fuel 495L Water 684L
Holding 62L + 58L
50L
DC 24V
AC 230V
Seldén aluminium mast (furling) and boom
White with dark blue stripes
Finnish
Paid
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HULL

Scantlings, materials and workmanship throughout are consistent with the construction of a light
hull, but without any sacriﬁce of strength or stiﬀness.
Foam Cored sandwich glassﬁbre reinforced vinylester laminate for the topsides and a single skin
glassﬁbre reinforced vinylester laminate under the waterline.
All stiﬀeners are unidirectional glass layups. Stringers and web fremaes are pre-made hollow
sections that allow them to be used for ventilation purposes or as cable conduits. Engine bed is
of GRP with steel inserst.
Special care is taken to assure rigid foundation and proper adhession to hull.
Structural bulkheads are marine plywood with GRP reinforcements. They are laminated to hull and
deck.
Daggerboard keel and twin rudders, intead of standard, including two electrical bilgepums with
manual and automatic control.
GELCOATS:
HULL COLOUR:
HULL STRIPES:
BOTTOM TREATMENT:

Weather-resistant NGA type
Standard white NGA 9650
Standard darkblue NGA 7344
Originally with four layers of Gelshield epoxy primer and two
layers of antifouling. Renewed in 2021

KEEL
A lead casting with antimony and carefully ﬁnnished to accurate shape. Cast-in keel bolts are
of high-tensile stainless steel. Daggerboard keel.
STEERING SYSTEM
Carbon ﬁbre steering wheels with ﬁve single spokes, 1000mm, instead of standard.
The rudders are foam ﬁlled GRP with tapered hi-tensile stainless steel stock, supported by
two self-aligning bearings. Weed deﬂectors in front of rudders. Sheaves provided with guards
to prevent jamming of steering wire. Aluminium quadrant with end stops
bolded to rudder stock. Composite pedestals with roller bearings and brake.
Emergency tiller stowed in lazarette.
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MAST STEP
The mast is stepped through the deck onto a composite mast step. There are tie rods from the mast
collar. The mast shoe is aluminium.
THROUGH HULL FITTINGS
All the through-hull connections below waterlline are sea cocks of bronze, ﬁnished ﬂush with
outside and located in an accessible position. The inboard side of the sea cocks will be ﬁtted with
a stud long enough to take two hose clamps. The only exception to this is the galley refrigerator
through hull, which has a cooling coill and is non ﬂush.
TRANSOM
The lazarette is separated by a watertight bulkhead from the interior. The transom folds out to
from a full sized platform with ﬁttings for a bathing ladder. Helsman´s seat is integrated in the
transom hatch. The platform is operated by electrical cylinders.
HULL WINDOWS
Additional hull windows, two pairs, in saloon, with manual operated blinds.
BOARDING LADDERS
Foldable carbon ﬁbre gangway with teak walking surface, including padded stowage bag, spreader
bar, stanchions and line and one female deck ﬁtting in stainless steel.
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DECK

Scantlings, materials and workmanship throughout are consistent with the construction of a light
hull, but without any sacriﬁce of strength or stiﬀness.
Deck is of sandwich construction, using multiaxial glass ﬁbre reinforced isopolyester laminate,
with low-density closed cell foam core, and is bonded to the hull. High-density core of solid laminate
is under deck ﬁttings. Unteaked deck surfaces will have a white gelcoat ﬁnish.
DECK COLOUR:
DECK STRIPES:

Standard white NGA 9650
Standard darkblue NGA 7344

TEAK WOODWORK
Teak on coach roof, nominal thickness 9mm. The teak deck sonsists of 45 x 9mm quarter cut teak
battens with 4mm black Sikaﬂex 290 caulking. Nominal thickness, on side decks, on bathing
platform and on cockpit sole and seats. Vacuum packed and bonded to the deck with epoxy adhesive
with screws only in hatch frames and bonders. The teak toe rails are 35mm high. Two removable
teak footrests for helsman are mounted behind the steering wheels.
CANVAS WORK
Bimini, frame divided for easy stowage, Sunbrella material, colour from Nautor´s standard collection.
Canvas covers for steering wheels and pedestals, Sunbrella material. Cockpit cushions with
backrests forward of steering wheels, Sunbrella material.
DRUM WINCHES:

2 x Lewmar 55 EST Evo electrical main sheet winches in cockpit
2 x Lewmar 65 EST Evo electrical primary winches in cockpit
All halyards and control lines are led down to the main sheet
and primary winches in the cockpit.
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ANCHOR WINDLASS
The Swan 54-001 has a stainless steel Lewmar V4, 24V windlass with gybsy only for 10mm Lewmar
Grade 40 chain and one remote control in the bow locker.
BOW FITTING AND ANCHORING
Stainless steel stemhead ﬁtting has Delrin anchor rollers and an eye for the gennaker tack line
block. Stainless steel chain plates, headstay recessed with through deck furler. Main shroud chain
plates bolted to reinforced web frames. Backstay chain plates atteched to hull structure.
DECK FITTINGS
Outboard bracket on pushpit. Folding cleats, model Aqualine Wing Cleat 280 or similar, 6pcs,
instead of standard. Pulpit and pushpit, 610mm high according to ISAF/ORC requirements, made
of 25mm stainless steel tube. There are three pairs of mooring cleats, 400mm, installed one pair
forward, one pair amidships and one pair aft. The spacing of the lifelines and stanchions are
conforming to ISAF/ORC requirements. Stainless 5mm wire lifelines with polished turnbuckles
and eyes. Lead through 610mm high stainless steel stancions. Gates in lifelines on each side
amidship and in the pushpits.
OTHER:

One socket for ﬂagpole on pushpit.
Five Wichard 6504 folding padeyes for jackstay attachment
in the cockpit and two on the side decks.
One Wichard 6506 folding padeye for inner forestay attachment.
One Wichard 6505 folding padeye for staysail tack.
Two Wichard 6505 folding padeyes for mainsheet block attachment
mounted each side of the companion way hatch.
Five Wichard 6504 folding padeyes in cockpit for safety lines.
Two boarding ladder ﬁttings, one pair mounted each side at
lifeline gates.
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SAIL HANDLING SYSTEMS
TRACKS

Two aluminium jib sheet tracks
Two genoa cars with adjustable pin stops
Two high load track end stops
Two impact end stop

BLOCKS

Two 100mm main sheet blocks on coach roof side by side
One 100mm single block aft and one double 100mm forward on
the boom for main sheet.
Two 100 mm single blocks on forward end of the boom, for
mainsheet to be led down to deck on starboard and port sides.
Ten 100 mm mast base blocks recessed at mast
One snatch block for tack line, to be used on the eye on the
stemhead ﬁtting.
Two 100 mm gennaker sheet/runner blocks, mounted on each side
forward of the pushpit.
One 60 mm, single block under deck at stem head for furling line
One 60 mm stand-up block aft on port side for furling line

JAMMERS AND CLUTCHES

Two Antal DVJ high load jammers for jib halyard
Two Antal Plus jammers for gennaker halyards
One Antal Plus jammer for staysail halyard
Two Antal Plus jammers for reef lines
One Antal DVJ high load jammer for main halyard
Two Antal Plus jammers for the Jib sheets
Two Antal Plus jammers for the mainsheet
One Antal Plus jammer aft on port side for furling line
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GRP MOULDINGS & VENTS

Sprayhood recess
Storage locker in cockpit
Two halyard lockers in each side of cockpit coamings
LPG locker in aft part of port cockpit coaming

HATCHES AND WINDOWS

All hatches are supported by gas cylinders

Deck Hatches

One Lewmar ﬂush Size 30 above port aft cabin
One Lewmar ﬂush Size 30 above galley
Two Lewmar ﬂush Size 70 above saloon
Two Lewmar ﬂush Size 70 above owners cabin
Two Lewmar ﬂush Size 41 above forward shower and toilet
Two Lewmar ﬂush Size 41 abover forward guest cabin
One hinged hatch to forepeak locker
One hinged hatch to lazarette
One hinged stowage locker in cockpit with space for LPG
One hinged hatch in cockpit to starboard storage locker
Two openable tinted acrylic portholes in coamings, ﬂush mounted,
one in port aft head, one in galley.
One Goiot Cristal 40.24R openable tinted acrylic porthole,
ﬂush mounted with aluminium frames, from port aft cabin to cockpit.
One Goiot Cristal 40.24R openable tinted acrylic porthole, ﬂush with
aluminium frames, from starboard storage space to cockpit.

Teak-covered Hatches

Portholes

Parasol grey deck house windows. The windows are chemically toughened, laminated and glued to
the superstructure. There are four windows, two on each side. The lockable companionway has
a manually operated sliding hatch of tinted acrylic drop board.
COCKPIT

Two seats with back rest each side. Helsman seats
integrated into transom hatch and coamings.
Fixed varnished teak cockpit table, folding leaves www.blueocean.ﬁ
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INTERIOR

Interior wood is oak with double white treatment, and satin varnish ﬁnish instead of standard:
Cabinets, tables, bureaux, seats, dressers have rounded corners
Doors, partitions and panelling are oak-faced plywood
Self-engaging latches with bumbers to hold doors in open position
Hanging lockers are equipped with rods and hooks
Drawers are secured with latches
Crew covers for mattresses, Sunbrella material, colour from Nautor's standard collection.
Bedding for aft cabin port in white plain 100% cotton.
Spring mattresses for all cabins instead of standard foam. Split spring mattresses with large top
mattress for all berths.
Fitted sheets from Pratesi collection, with elastic band on the underside.
Grooved ﬂoorboards in oak with double white treatment instead of standard.
Headboards in forward cabin and forward amidship cabin upholstered in fabric from Nautor's
standard collection.
Crew covers for sofas and chairs, Sunbrella material, colour from Nautor's standard collection.
Clock, model Barigo Viking 611CR/9519020236K in polished chrome, 2 pcs.
Barometer model Barig 111CR-9519020238, 1 pce, in polished chrome.
Installation of customer supplied crockery and cutlery in drawers and cupboards.
In all cabins:
Two reading lights, Hobart LED with switch, chrome 10-30VDC above double berth,
two recessed Frensch F-19 and three outboard pointing Frensch F-7 spotlights in overhead.
Hanging lockers are equipped with rods, hooks and automatic lights.
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FINISH
All joiner work in the living area is done in accordance with the best yacht practice, using
rst grade aterials Oak with satin arnish nish is used for the isible woodwork
The co panionwa has non slip steps
O
in l co ered re o able o erhead panels are installed in all acco

odation areas

OO O
The ﬂoorboards are of
pl wood and the top face is oak with routered groo es to si ulate
planks The ﬂoorboards are arnished with si coats of urethane arnish and ha e the sa e satin
nish as the rest of the interior Two suction lifters will be pro ided olding pipe berth including
attress in storage space
TO
Topsides where isible are lined in l co ered
OO
ardware and out t co ponents are of a t pe designed to eli inate rattling or hanging
The cabin doors are pro ided with double action locks and with catches to hold the in open
position where possible The door to owner s cabin is lockable
O
OO
ll locker doors are tted with high ualit furnishing hinges and are kept closed with push
button latches doorstopper will be tted where needed
O
ll bathroo

irrors are glass
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BLINDS AND SCREENS
Mosquito screens and blinds for all deck hatches. Mosquito screen for the companion way.
HAND RAILS
Hand rails at companion way and in saloon overhead.
FORWARD CABIN (OWNER´S CABIN)
The owner’s cabin has a double berth on centerline. Two drawers are under the berth and hanging
lockers on each side aft. There is a locker on centerline, with a mirror on the bulkhead above
the locker. There is a book shelf on forward bulkhead.
Hull side is exposed beside the berth and is covered with white vinyl covered panels.
The bed is tted with three oak pl wood leeboards
The door to owner’s cabin is lockable.
FORWARD AMIDSHIP CABIN (GUEST CABIN)
Double berth outboard and hanging locker forward. Upper lockers are outboard.
The bed is tted with one can as lee cloth Three drawers are under the berth
AFT CABINS
There is one aft cabin with double berths on port side aft. Hanging locker with drawer on lower
part located forward of the berths. There are upper lockers outboard. Hull side is exposed
outboard and will be covered with white vinyl panel.
On starboard side aft there is a large storage space with entrance through door in the galley.
The storage has lockers with space for the optional generator and washer/dryer.
eather details according to the following leather fro an o ered autor collection
Cabin door handles with leather
Leather pulls for drawers and hanging lockers (except galley and bathrooms)
Leather upholstery on dining chairs
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SALOON
U-shaped settee is on port side, with a rectangular dining table and two chairs. The navigation
station is on starboard side. Outboard lockers or hull windows are optional on both sides. A teak
handrail will be installed in the overhead.
Canvas cover for saloon table, Sunbrella material, colour from Nautor's standard collection.
Tray in oak, double white treatment, varnished placed on top of AC fancoil access hatch in
Saloon starboard.
Cut-out for bottles and glasses according to customer supplied items.
Throw pillows in Sunbrella material according to styling proposal dated 23 March 2016, size 45x45 cm.
Place for entertainment electronics located outboard on starboard side.
U-shaped settee at dining table will have a depth of 500 mm. Stowage under sofa and behind
backrests outboard.
i recessed rensch
and e outboard pointing rensch
spotlights in o erhead Two
recessed ensch
lights abo e saloon table One rensch
and one rensch
at chart table
GALLEY
Lockers and bulkheads are oak. Corian Glacier White for galley tops.
One stainless steel sink with one kitchen faucet, the model is Hansgrohe Talis S. Additional Quooker
boiling water tap.
There are lockers and drawers for utensils. Lockers with sliding doors are mounted outboard of
the stove.
Two recessed Frensch F-19 (one light can also be used as a leading light) and two outboard pointing
rensch
spotlights in o erhead There are two rensch
lights abo e the sink and one rensch
F-19 night light.
Kitchen paper holder in galley, 1 pce, model Vola.
Domestic appliances:
Force 10, 3-burner gimballed LPG stove, oven protected by stainless steel guard
One front loaded refrigerator 142 L (5.0 cu.ft)
Additional custom front loaded refrigerator 125 L
One top loaded freezer 63 L (2.2 cu.ft)
Waste bin under sink
www.blueocean.ﬁ
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NAVIGATION AREA
The navigation area is located in the saloon on starboard side with instrument panels facing forward.
The chart table is made of oak. There are drawers and a shallow storage space under the table top.
Navigation seat in Penelopeoggi Nuvola 218 leather instead of Nautor standard fabric.
There is space for electronics in the panels.
TOILETS, SHOWERS GENERAL
Owner’s head with bide shower and separate shower stall forward on starboard side. Guest head
aft on port side, with bide type shower.
There is white GRP lining up to wash basin level. Glacier White Corian wash basin and counter top.
Hot and cold water mixing tap also serving the shower.
Faucets at wash basin in both heads, and shower set in forward shower.
Glass mirrors on bulkhead or upper cupboard doors.
General lighting will have spotlight down lighting.
One soap dish in each head.
Additional toilet rail holders in each head, 2 pcs, model Hansgrohe.
Additional towel hooks in bathrooms, 6 pcs, model Hansgrohe.
Hanging rail in aft bathroom, 1 pce.
ENGINE ROOM
Engine room is located under the companion way. Removable front part of engine box, service
hatches each side. Electrical switchboard and main switch locker starboard side.
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ENGINE & HYDRAULICS
GENERAL
Engine space is internally sound insulated.
ENGINE
The engine is a Yanmar 4 JH 110CR, with ZF25A gear and a 3-bladed folding propeller.
ngine and reduction gear are supported on ﬂe ible ounts
THURSTERS
Bow thruster, Side-Power SRLP170 DC powered.
Stern thruster, Side-Power SRLP100 DC powered, swing type. Variable speed control.
Powered by separate 24V battery bank for bow thruster and separate 24V battery bank for stern
thruster.
PROPELLER SHAFT
Shaft is a Aquamet 22
Gear is a ZF25A
Reduction is 2.714:1
PROPELLER
Three-bladed folding propeller
COOLING SYSTEM
There is a ther ostaticall controlled fresh water cooling s ste which has a heat e changer
for the engine separate heat e changer for the consu able fresh water is included in the sa e
circuit making hot water available whenever the engine is running. There is a Seawater intake with
strainer ischarge through e haust s ste
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FUEL SYSTEM
The feed line to the engine is equipped with 10 µ fuel ﬁlter/water separators with water alarm.
Dual version mounted for main engine to permit uninterrupted running of the engine while
changing ﬁlter elements. All ﬂexible hoses are according to ISO7840. The fuel capacity is
495 l (130.7 USg), in three stainless steel tanks with gauges. One ﬁller line with valve group for
each tank. Tanks vented to hull, just below the shear line. Fuel ﬁlter/water separator with water
alarm and shut oﬀ valve on feed line to engine.
EXHAUST SYSTEM
The Halyard wet exhaust system has ﬁbreglass silencer type HEE for main engine. Vetus NLP
silencer gas/water separator type Vetus LGS installed for diesel generator. Water is discharged
below the waterline and exhaust gases from main engine and diesel generator exit under the
transom. Silencers are provided with a drain tap.
OIL HANDLING SYSTEM
Reverso GP3312 oil drain pump for the main engine.
ENGINE CONTROLS
Cockpit starboard coaming:

Engine control ON/OFF
Start and stop buttons
Single lever control of throttle and gear shift
Engine instruments
Control light for starting and service battery charging
Coolant temperature with alarm
Oil pressure with alarm
Tachometer with hour meter

FIREFIGHTING SYSTEM
There is a total ﬂooding Clean Agent (FM200) ﬁre extinguishing system for
engine room space and generator engine room, with manual remote control.
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HYDRAULICS
Manual hydraulic functions for the rig: Boom vang, out haul, backstay tensioner
PLUMBING AND VENTILATION
Components and valves are labelled. Sea water hoses are of reinforced PVC tubing, fresh water
hoses ainl of n lon tubing ater tanks of stainless steel pro ided with ba es inspection
cover, sounding plug and vent pipe.
FRESH WATER SYSTEM
A pressurised hot and cold water system will be installed. Fresh water piping’s are of polypropylene,
nylon and copper tubing. Filler line on side deck is led to a valve chest. The valve chest has valves for
each water tank and for water pressure pumps. Hot and cold water will be distributed to all heads
and to the galle
rinking water puri er
Watermaker Sea Recovery Ultra Whisper 600.
Sea Recovery Ultra Whisper 600 with a capacity of 95 l/h. The low pressure pump is located in
starboard aft cabin The water aker is pro ided with dual pre lters pri ar with
icron
cartridge secondar with
icron cartridge and fresh water ﬂush with charcoal lter The feed
water pump is self-priming. There is a remote control installed in galley.
ater boiler uooker O
installed in galle
City water connection, installed on port side coaming.
Fresh water outlet in the bow.
Hot and cold pressure water with back-up foot pump for cold only in galley. The water capacity is
684 l (180.6 USg), in four tanks with gauges.
There are single lever mixing faucets for washbasins and galley sinks. The consumable water can
be heated either with engine cooling water, or with a heating element working
on AC.
ater pressure s ste e uipped with one eadhunter
aliber
pu p capacit
l
in
There is a hot water tank sote p
l
sg
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SEA WATER SYSTEM
Sea cocks of bronze for all through-hull connections below waterline located in accessible position.
nboard side of sea cocks tted with stud long enough to take two hose cla ps
GREY WATER SYSTEM
Wash basins in all heads and the galley sink are drained directly to sea cocks. Shower trays are
drained with an electrical pu p to o erboard discharge
BLACK WATER SYSTEM
ll toilets are connected to black water holding tanks and sea cocks with selector al e in between
for choosing to ﬂush directl o er board or into tank
Two black water holding tanks are pro ided one for aft toilet and one for forward toilets
capacit
l
g
l
g with indication at
full and full The tanks are tted
with ba es inspection co ers and ent lines
The tanks can be e ptied b
electrical pu ps to sea cocks ia siphon breaks ach tank is
also pro ided with a deck suction line
absco
uiet lush toilets with electrical ﬂush pcs
instead of standard absco
ar anual
The toilet ﬂush b pressure using appro
l fresh water per ﬂush The function c cle is
co pletel auto atic
The high perfor ance turbine pu p enables a co plete frag entation of the organic residues
Additional weight 28 kg.
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DRAINAGE SYSTEM
Deck drains will be connected mainly to outlets above waterline.
The galley sink and washbasin drainage is through sea cock. Shower trays drained with electrical
pumps to sea cocks.
There are three separate bilges, i.e. fore peak, amidships and lazarette bilge. Fore peak bilge is
equipped with a DC driven submersible pump, ca. 100 l/min.
Main bilge is equipped with a DC driven submersible pump, ca. 140 l/min.
Lazarette is equipped with a DC driven submersible pump, ca. 100 l/min.
Two manual Whale Titan pumps, one in cockpit and one in saloon, ca. 100 l/min, are installed as
back-up pumps, one for main bilge, lazarette bilge with selector valve and one for main bilge, engine
room with selector valve.
One manual Whale Urchin pump, ca. 55 l/min installed for fore peak drain.
Special attention is paid to ensure that bilge pump suction pipes are mounted in easily accessible
positions to allow debris to be cleared. All outlets are mounted about the waterline.
All deck drains, that cannot be direct over board, are connected to integrated through hull ﬁttings
on each side.
LPG SYSTEM
A manual leak detector and a remote magnetic shut oﬀ valve are placed inside the gas bottle locker.
There is also a manual gas shut oﬀ valve in the galley.
Space for two 6 kg aluminium gas bottles in a drained locker next to anchor locker.
LPG is used for the gas cooker in galley. Gas installation according to ISO 10239
LPG adapter kit. Adapter/connection kit for transitions and connections to the most common
LPG bottles in Europe. Hose connectors and a 30 mbar pressure reducer included.
LPG system is tested and pressuried summer 2021 by the certiﬁed authority.
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VENTILATION
Natural ventilation in saloon and in the cabins is by open able deck hatches and portholes.
Exhaust blowers in galley and heads.
Galley extractor EBM fan is in lazarette.
Two air inlets through steering pedestals and lazarette, outlet with a thermostat controlled blower
to the transom.
The service battery box is ventilated with a thermostat controlled blower through mast to the
outside of the yacht.
ir conditioning arine ir ariable capacit chiller unit which a i i es the chiller e cienc and
reduce electrical load ﬂuctuations
ph
k
Total capacit
T
k with re erse c cle heating in all cabins
MarineAir's chilled water air conditioning system consist of the chiller, located in the lazarette,
that cools (or heats) fresh water, then pumps it through an insulated piping loop to air handlers
located in the living spaces, where the air is cooled (or heated).
ecti e air distribution s ste in all cabins ar cabin air is drawn into the air handler through
a return air grille t is then cooled and blown through a ﬂe ible insulated duct and back into the
cabin through a supply-air grille installed high in the cabin.
Supply-air grille installed away from the return-air grille to ensure good circulation in the cabin.
OT
iesel generator needed to run the air conditioning s ste o dock
Air Condition unit is fully serviced in the summer 2021.
CLIMATE CONTROL
bersp cher
dronic diesel heater working together with the air conditioning s ste
the yacht. Diesel heater and heat exchanger to be installed in the lazarette.
dditional weight
kg

for heating

REFRIGERATOR SYSTEM
There are two batter dri en
refrigeration units with ther ostat control for the refrigerator
and the freezer. The freezer can also be used as a refrigerator.
There is one sother
co pact co pressor for refrigerator and
one sother
agnu
co pressor for the fridge
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ELECTRICAL SYSTEM
GENERAL
The electrical components are chosen based on the Yards long experience in the yachting industry.
Electrical diagrams will be delivered with the yacht, for both DC and AC. Cables are labelled with
identiﬁcation numbers at both ends. At watertight bulkheads wires are run up to deck head height
when penetrating the bulkhead or are sealed in place to produce water tightness.
24 V DC system with insulated return. 230 V AC is a three-wire grounded system. Wires are sized
to minimise voltage drop. For lightning protection the headstay, backstay, main shroud chain plates
and mast step are grounded to ballast keel bolts with heavy cable.
AC SYSTEM
The AC system is a 230 V 50 Hz single-phase three-wire AC-system. The AC system can be fed by
230 V 50 A shore power inlet. Shore inlet provided with polarity alarm, main switch and land
connecting cable. Outlets provided with earth fault protection. There is connection to battery
charger and water heater resistor element. One Mastervolt, Mass 24 V 80 A charger with 3-step
charge characteristics for service battery. There is temperature sensing at the battery.
The service batteries are charged by a 110 A alternator with three step regulation on the main
engine, or by a 80 A Mastervolt ChargeMaster battery charger working on AC. 80 A engine alternator
for the starting battery.
Diesel generator Fischer Panda 10000 PMS, 8,0kW/9,4KVA (continuous 7,2kW), 230V 50Hz, 3000 rpm.
Installed in aft sb cabin. Generator room is insulated and ﬁre protected.
Fireﬁghting system and ventilation system to be installed in generator room.
Exhaust sytem for generator to be installed.
Fuel system and sea water system to be modiﬁed to suit generator installation.
Electrical system to be modiﬁed to work together with generator.
Additional weight 522 kg.
Inverter 24V/2500VA, output 230V 50Hz. Transfer switch included.
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AC SYSTEM
Outlets AC:

230V outlets of schuko type
One double outlet in saloon, at chart table and in cabins
Single outlets in the heads
Two double outlets in the galley
Additional 230V double outlets in interior, totally 4pcs:
In owner´s cabin, port side
In owner´s cabin, starboard side
In galley
In saloon, port side
EARTHING SYSTEM
The AC system is using the keel as underwater earthing point.
Mast and shrouds are electrically connected to keel.
DC SYSTEM
Battery parallel switch for engine and generator batteries.
2-pole 24 V insulated return DC-system for lighting, blowers and pumps. Wires are sized to minimise
voltage drop. A voltage stabilizer for instruments with two 12 V 10 A batteries is installed. The engine
has an own AGM starting battery 50 Ah 12 V. Battery located in ventilated GRP boxes.
The service battery bank is 24 V 522Ah / 5 h rating (626 Ah / 20 rating) and consists of 12 single cells
of 2 V each. The model is Enersys 6 PzV 522. The batteries are of Enersys maintenance-free gel type.
The bank is for the lights, blowers, pumps and electronics. The battery bank is located in a ventilated
GRP box in the fwd cabin.
One 24 V 110 A Mastervolt alternator with 3-step charge characteristics on the main engine for service
battery bank.
12 V DC outlets installed one at chart table, one on mast and one in cockpit.
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PLUMBING AND MONITORING SYSTEM
Alarms are presented at main switchboard in galley.
Black water tank levels high
Black water tank levels full
Water in fuel separators
Bilge pump run, saloon, forepeak and lazarette
Black water tanks are equipped with ¾ and full tank alarms in galley. Tank level switches made
by Sealand. The bilge pump in saloon can be operated in manual or automatic mode. The automatic
mode is controlled by a GEMS LS-270 level switch next to the pump.
The gas supply to the gas stove is operated by a switch near by the stove, which controls a solenoid
valve at the gas bottle.
Water tank levels are shown at main switchboard in galley. Tank level sensors are made by VDO.
The fuel tanks levels are shown at the main switchboard in the galley.
Tank level sensors are made by VDO.
In the galley on the main switchboard functions are indicated of the following:
Black water pumps run
Water pressure pumps run
Engine ventilation run
Level metering:

Water tanks
Fuel tanks

ENGINE DC
There is a 12 V battery for the main engine with a capacity of 50Ah/20h, model Optima RedTop.
The battery is of maintenance free AGM type.
One 12 V 80 A alternator on main engine for engine starter battery.
INSTRUMENT POWER SUPPLY
The radio and instrument power supply is by service battery. There is a voltage
stabilizing battery for the navigation instruments and communication system.
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VENTILATION AND HEATERS
Hella Turbo fan, 1 pce in Master cabin, 1 pce in saloon and 1 pce in galley.
Galley fan is controlled with an on/oﬀ switch in the galley.
Thermostat controlled fan in engine room and in battery boxes.
ELECTRICAL PANELS
AC and DC panels:
The galley is provided with a clear anodized main switchboard. The AC and DC voltages and
consumptions of the yachts main systems can be monitored on this panel. The panel is also
equipped with indication for alarms, see 06.05.10.
Switches of trip-free circuit type
AC system monitor displaying V, A and frequency
Battery monitor of digital type displaying V, A and Ah
Switches for interior and navigation lights
Fuel tank level gauge with selector switch
Water tank level gauge with selector switch
In separate locker near main switchboard:
Main switch and fuses for engine and generator DC
Earth fault test panel
Service main switch box located in owner’s cabin
Main switch and fuses for AC
Cockpit panels:

Engine control
Navigation light control

There are switches for mast and boom lights, dimmer for compass lights.
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DOMESTIC APPLIANCES
Selected appliances are of high class and well-known brands.
There is battery driven refrigeration unit with separate thermostat control.
There is a battery driven freezer unit with dual function thermostat, enabling freezer to also be
used as a refrigerator.
There is a stainless steel three-burner gas stove Force 10 with oven and grill, gimballed and
pro ided with ddles There is ﬂa e failure protection on burners
anual gas shut o cock ad acent to sto e e ote controlled shut o and leak detector near
gas bottle with control switch. The gas installation is according to ISO 10239.
Microwave oven in galley, Siemens HF15M541, 230V, stainless steel.
Washer/dryer Miele WT2789 WPM, in SB aft cabin, aft of engine.
Extra fridge. Capacity approx. 125 l. Fridge located under counter in galley instead of lockers.
Cordless vacuum cleaner Dyson. Additional weight 3 kg.
LIGHTS
Every cabin has switches for lighting in cabins and toilets. All spotlights are of LED-type unless
otherwise stated.
Overhead lights:
Frensch F-19 LED lights inboard in all cabins and toilets
Frensch F-7 LED spotlights outboard in all cabins and toilets
Dimmer for overhead lights, 1 pce in master cabin, 1 pce in saloon,
1 pce in galley and 1 pce over navigation area.
eading and table lights

obart
with switch chro e
reading lights abo e dbl berths
Frensch F-19 LED lights above vanity desk
Frensch F-19 LED lights above saloon table
Frensch F-4 LED light with 300 mm long arm at chart table
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An automatic light is installed in all hanging lockers.
Under water lights, 2 pcs, installed at aft end of the yacht and 2 pcs installed midship. Model Aqua
Luma GEN III 12 series, 24V ultra blue LED color. Additional weight 8 kg.
Switches for underwater lights. For midship pair, 1 pce, and for stern pair, 1 pce.
One wall light on main bulkhead in saloon, port side.
Magnifying mirrors Astro Niimi Round 0760, 3 pcs, with built in LED light.
Navigation lights on deck:

Stern light LED Lopolight
Port side light LED Lopolight
Starboard side light LED Lopolight
Navigation light switch is located on cockpit panel

Navigation lights on mast: Steaming light on forward side of mast, controlled from cockpit panel
Anchor light at top of mast, controlled from cockpit panel
Tricolour light at top of mast, controlled from cockpit panel
Two spreader lights, facing down on 1st spreader, controlled from cockpit panel
Windex light at top of mast, controlled from cockpit panel
One boom light controlled from cockpit panel
Compass light with dimmer, controlled from cockpit panel
LED light in engine room
Red night light in overhead in galley, Frensch F-19 LED
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ELECTRONICS
MAGNETIC COMPASSES

There is one Silva 125FT mag. steering compass at each steering console.

SAILING INSTRUMENTS

Upgrade of standard B&G Triton sailing instrument system to B&G
H5000 Hydra Package, including B&G H5000 CPU Hydra, RC42 Rate
compass, two Graphic Displays installed on deck, close to each pedestal
and one Graphic Display installed at navigation station.
B&G H5000 20/20 HV displays, 2 pcs, mounted on mast, carbon ﬁber
instrument bracket included.
Upgrade of B&G H5000 Hydra Package to Hercules.
B&G Barometric pressure sensor.
B&G Zeus² 12-inch multifunction displays, one on each pedestal in
cockpit, connected to B&G H5000 Hercules system.

SENSORS

One combined depth/paddle wheel speed sensor, located on starboard
side in front of keel, housing in plastic.
One forward scan depth sensor, located in front of the keel
Wind sensor at mast

NAVIGATION SYSTEMS

B&G Broadband 4G 36 nm radome antenna, integrated with the optional
B&G Zeus² navigation system. Antenna inst. on bracket in front of mast.
B&G Zeus² Glass Helm CPU Black Box System with ZC1 Controller and
ZM19T 19" display at navigation station. GPS antenna included.
System connected to optional B&G H5000 Hercules package.
Class B AIS transponder, Simrad NAIS-400 including GPS and VHF
antenna splitter, Simrad NSPL-400 system. System is connected to
optional B&G Zeus², nav station FM radio and VHF antenna on mast top.
Navtex receiver Furuno NX-300 connected to RR
Delta antenna. Dual frequency receiver (490,518 kHz).
Conv. and navtex ﬁlter for RR Delta antenna is incl. www.blueocean.ﬁ
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ELECTRONICS
COMMUNICATION SYSTEMS
Yachtspot Internet Wi-Fi system. Searches for public "hot-spots" and
broadcasts them onto the yachts wireless local area network (WLAN).
Includes Yachtspot and Linksys wireless router and WLAN antenna,
AC Marine CEL24. Antenna position on mast.
Fleet Broadband, KVH FB250 compact dome satellite telephone system
with handset positioned at the navigation station. Data interface
connected to onboard computer. Antenna position on mast.
VHF radio B&G V90 with two wired handsets, one at the navigation
station and one at the steering console, with intercom possibility
between the two. Radio includes built in AIS receiver.
ENTERTAINMENT SYSTEM

Upgrade of standard Fusion MS-RA205 to Fusion MS-AV750 (AM/FM, CD,
DVD, Bluetooth, connected to optional B&G 19" screen at nav station for
video entertainment.
LED mirror TV 32 inch, MirrorMedia MT32TNE-TTS, installed in owner's
cabin on forward bulkhead instead of standard mirror, port side using
a ﬁxed surface mount ﬁtting.
Blu-Ray player Samsung BD-J75000 installed in owner's cabin port side
upper locker, forward of hanging locker. Additional weight 19 kg.
Bose Wave SoundTouch IV music system 2 pcs, positioned in saloon and
owner's cabin. Fitting for customer supplied Bose Wave SoundTouch IV
music system 1 pce in guest cabin. Additional weight 5 kg/speaker.

AUTOPILOT SYSTEMS

B&G H5000 autopilot, connected to optional B&G H5000 system.
Autopilot controller close to starboard pedestal.
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AERIALS

A B&G ZG100 GPS antenna is mounted on the port lower pushpit rail.
Active antenna, RR Delta Biscaya for terrestrial TV, FM radio and VHF,
instead of standard VHF antenna. Includes DC/DC converter.

COMPUTER SYSTEMS

Compact computer, Dell Optiplex Ultra Small Form Factor connected
to 19-inch plotter LCD display.
Operating system: Windows 10 Professional (64Bit)
Software: English Microsoft Oﬃce 2016 Home and Business
Keyboard/mouse: Logitech MK520 Wireless Combo UK
Computer installed in a ventilated area.

SECURITY SYSTEMS

GSM based tracking system (Europe/USA), Pilotﬁsh c-pod. Allows tracking
of the boat from ashore. Magnetic intrusion sensor installed on main
entrance hatch and siren installed in saloon. Connected to
C-pod tracking system. Siren will sound if main entrance hatch is opened
when alarm is activated. Additional weight 1 kg.

SAFETY SYSTEMS

EPIRB with a built in GPS and automatic release bracket, McMurdo
G-5-A Smartﬁnd plus GPS 406/121,5 MHz, on pushpit.
There is a Marco EW3 24 V foghorn.
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MAST & RIGGING
GENERAL
Spars are built of extruded aluminium, white painted with measurement bands in black. There is
a double spreader 15/16 fractional rig, with discontinuous shrouds and 20 degrees swept aluminium
spreaders on a wide shroud base.
IM:
J:
P:
E:
MAST

21.93m
5.95m
20.08m
6.70m

Antenna bracket for AC Marine CEL24 WLAN antenna
Seldén aluminium, seamless, white painted, electrical furling mast 24v,
aluminium spreaders and boom instead of standard Seldén aluminium
mast and boom. Including push buttons for sail furling close to starboard
pedestal, spreader up-light, extra boom light and mast jack with pump.
Bracket and installation of Fleet Broadband or mini VSAT antenna on
spreader.
Oval section with external stemball tangs and tapered top section of the
mast.
High load sheaves for:
Main halyard with termination for 1:1 halyard
Two side by side jib halyards at hounds
Two masthead over/under spinnaker halyards with anti-chafe gear
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Internal wiring secured to mast. Battery ventilation connections to be provided near mast lower end.
Neoprene mast boot with Dacron cover over deck partners, four stainless steel folding mast steps.
BOOM
White painted aluminium section, for a loose footed mainsail, with clew strop (to be supplied
by sailmaker). Boom to include:
Sheaves at outboard end for two single line reefs led to deck winches
Sheave for outhaul powered by Internal hydraulic cylinder
Provisions and blocks for the German mainsheet system
One boom light
Port and starboard mounted folding padeyes for preventer at outboard
end
STANDING RIGGING

Nitronic 50 rod rigging. Trough deck manual furler for the jib, control line
led under deck to cockpit.

FURLERS

Electrical Jib Furler TD400E 24 volt, instead of standard manual TD400
including push buttons close to starboard pedestal.

RUNNING RIGGING

Ropes of Dyneema. Main halyard with screw shackle, headsail halyards
and sheets with snap shackles. Internal halyards.
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RIG HYDRAULICS
Anodized cylinders powered by triple system control panel in cockpit, to include:
Boomvang
Outhaul cylinder
Two backstay cylinders
EQUIPMENT
Owner's Manual in English is provided in with directions for use and maintenance, drawings and
diagrams for main systems and handbooks for machinery and components.
ANCHORING AND MOORING
One Stainless steel 27 kg anchor
50 m 10 mm Grade 40 chain spliced to 50 m 16 mm plaited nylon anchor
line
One boat hook
Additional mooring line, 16 mm diam, 20 meter.
Additional air fender, F3, 22 x 85 cm, each.
Additional anchor chain, Lewmar 10 mm, grade 40, 2 meter.
Mooring lines 20 m each, diameter 16 mm, 4 pcs.
FIREFIGHTING EQUIPMENT

Fixed automatic ﬁre extinguisher in engine room with manual release
handle at companionway
Three portable extinguishers; one in saloon, one in owner’s cabin and
one on deck
Fire blanket in galley
Fire extinguisher, Powder 2 kg, 4 lbs, portable.
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SAFETY EQUIPMENT

Safety lines for deck
Safety belts for galley and navigation station

SPARE PARTS

Basic spare parts kit for engine
Basic plumbing spares
Basic electric spares

TOOLS

Basic engine tool kits

SAILING GEAR

Three winch handles, two 10’’ double grip and two 10’’ single grip

OTHERS

Life rafts, 2 pcs, Sea-Safe Pro-Light 6 persons Classic ocean navigation
ISO 9650. Including grab bag with 6L water. + 24 h life raft.
Diesel fuel 600 l
One handle for opening deck hatches Two suction lifters for ﬂoorboards
Sounding rods for fuel and water tanks One Bosun’s chair
Flag pole 134 cm
Stainless steel boarding ladder

SAILS

Elvstrom sail wardrobe in Carbon/Technora EPEX membrane
construction In-mast ‘fat furl’ furling mainsail with full-length battens
Furling 103% jib
Radial furling cruising gennaker in Contender Maxilite 150

CONTACT INFORMATIONS

Blue Ocean Oy Ab
Samuli Leisti
tel. +358 40 746 0958
email: samuli.leisti@blueocean.ﬁ
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